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https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/end-times-verse-by-verse/625795230832773

http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-19.htm - "We also have the prophetic message as something completely reliable, and you will do well to pay attention to
it, as to a light shining in a dark place, until the day dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts." Yahoshuah the Messiah, aka Jesus the Christ,
fulfills the Law and the Prophets; not just these many prophesies concerning His
Incarnationhttp://christianity.about.com/od/biblefactsandlists/a/Prophecies-Jesus.htm; but even events before and after! HE IS THE TOTAL
FULFILLMENT of the Law and Prophets!!!!!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/matthew/5-17.htmand http://www.project.nsearch.com/profiles/blogs/the-blood-ofjesus-found-on-the-ark-of-the-covenant or http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=3i0RBDRnwAo
Even though just that study alone (prophesies fulfilled by Yahoshuah the Messiah's Incarnation; Jesus the Christ; Immanual; GOD who took on a body
of flesh to walk among us) is enough to convince a rational mind of the Divine Inspiration of the Holy Bible; the Holy Bible is filled with thousands of
accurate prophecies that have for the most part all been fulfilled and what hasn't appears to be rapidly occurring in front of our eyes just by paying
attention to current events. http://biblehub.com/mark/13-37.htm
1- ICBMs were so clearly prophesied that even their modern dimensions were given.
"2012, WWIII, nuclear war, Uranium warheads, ICBMs, SLBMs, and mushroom clouds all detailed over 2,500 years ago in the Bible? No way! You
would have heard about it, right? WRONG! See this brutal "end of the world" prophecy explained in a clear and concise manner for the first time ever!
Guaranteed to blow your mind! No B.S. Intro music: Megadeth "Sweating Bullets" https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lRCh54zN7hc

This interpretation of Zechariah 5 was originally expounded upon by Michael Rood (A Rood Awakening). However, this particular video is
TiborasauusRex's commentary on this interpretation of Zechariah 5 based on his different perspectives of some of the details and thus some of the
views in this interpretation may differ slightly from Michael Rood's original interpretation. For more on this topic: listen to Zechariah's Thermonuclear
War CD by Michael Rood. It is very well done. The purpose of this video was to more effectively illustrate this interoperation of Zechariah 5 for those
who are not familiar with the mechanics of nuclear delivery systems." (enclosed in the quotes)

I have seen Michael Rood's presentation on this topic and believe it is worth purchasing from His website; if you have the means.
http://store.aroodawakening.tv/zechariah-s-thermonuclear-war.html

2- automobiles/armored vehicles- http://biblehub.com/nahum/2-4.htm for all who do not have a Strong's Concordance and who have the means; get
one.http://www.biblestudytools.com/concordances/strongs-exhaustive-concordance/ http://www.tgm.org/bible.htm http://www.amazon.com/StrongsExpanded-Exhaustive-Concordance-Supersaver/dp/1418542377 or go to your local Bible Bookstore and keep it in the faith. We as followers of the
Living Lord Yahoshuah the Messiah, aka Jesus the Christ, are instructed to study His Word. http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/2-15.htm and that means to
search out Truth. To do so, get every tool, skill and talent our Creator makes available to you and a Bible http://www.christianbook.com/interlinearhebrew-english-bible-volumeedition/9781565639775/pd/639774?kw=interlinear%20hebrew%20greek%20english&mt=b&dv=c&event=PPCSRC&p=1018818&gclid=CL29qpqQpbk
CFSNyQgodQU0Amg that has the original text with Strong's Numeric Reference above each word http://biblehub.com/interlinear/; will more easily
enable you to more clearly see the true meaning of the Author. By doing that you will understand that our Creator often refers to this ungodly world, by
all the ungodly empires, and even the names of their capital cities, in such a way as to mean all the world that still is in darkness; deceived by satanil to
this day. A prime example of thishttp://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Revelation-11-8/ Anything that happened in the past; such as the days of the Old
Covenant, were like seeds planted in the garden of this earth (both for good and evil); such that if there was one Moses; there are some who have by
God's Grace become the body of Moses (all who attempt to practice the Law from a carnal perspective; but have yet to enter the Promised Land
because they have yet to cross over the Jordan (spiritually speaking) and follow Yahoshuah; they are STILL in the wilderness; and have yet to taste of
the Goodness of God! Same with the Prophets; and conversely the evil empires of this world and the names of their dark cities of old are speaking
prophetically about this present time concerning all who still oppose our Creator in thought, word and deed and is why scriptures
state http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-11.htm because all along in the children of disobedience it has been this same spirit of error deceiving them,
causing them to hate God, to hate God's people, to be greedy, ambitious, murderous, to desire to conquer the world, rape, pillage, plunder until their
own vices bring about their end or until the Creator intervenes and sends judgment and wrath destroying them and their wicked ways. This pattern has
been seen in all of history; every time the spirit of anti-christ incarnates and moves upon the masses under control by the spirit of error to do wickedly
and it is no different today. The same spirit of anti-christ always hordes weapons of war, always greedily tries to conquer the world and destroy
anything godly in it anywhere, always is greedy, ambitious, arrogant, proud, deceptive, and as such the Creator in visions to the prophets, and
revelations refers to the wickedness of this whole dark world by terms such as Babylon, Nineveh, Egypt, Persia, Rome, Greece or any other dark

empire who abused and mistreated His Children, His People, and so such persons also are references to satanil like Caesar, Hitler, Alexander,
Pharaoh, etc. etc. Once you understand that any populations mentioned in the prophets are not just talking about literal, specific, physical, carnal,
interpretation, but are simultaneously describing the ethereal, general, invisible, spiritual, then you will understand that when God speaks or inspires to
be written such words; He is referring to ALL His Creation; visible and invisible; and is why scholars constantly argue and debate because our Lord
tells us http://biblehub.com/2_peter/1-20.htm and is why it is imperative to have the Spirit of our Creator in your life teaching you what it actually means;
so no one can deceive you. http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm,http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm so when I tell you the prophet was shown
something like this https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05pdi-MzvAI when he wrote thishttp://biblehub.com/nahum/2-4.htm you will more easily see the
correlations and truth. It is also why I expounded on topics such as the fact Ezekiel and John were shown the whole earth from outer space
inhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf just read the
descriptions and look for yourselfhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hdyRh60R-Q and now sapphire and jasper
stoneshttps://www.google.com/search?hl=en&site=imghp&tbm=isch&source=hp&biw=1067&bih=702&q=polished+blue+sapphire+stones&oq=polished
+blue+sapphire+stones&gs_l=img.12...2508.2508.0.3638.1.1.0.0.0.0.88.88.1.1.0....0...1ac.2.26.img..1.0.0.cXqVJVZdrE0 andhttps://www.google.com/s
earch?hl=en&site=imghp&tbm=isch&source=hp&biw=1067&bih=702&q=polished+blue+sapphire+stones&oq=polished+blue+sapphire+stones&gs_l=i
mg.12...2508.2508.0.3638.1.1.0.0.0.0.88.88.1.1.0....0...1ac.2.26.img..1.0.0.cXqVJVZdrE0#hl=en&q=polished+jasper+stones&tbm=isch
Just imagine if you were alive a couple millenniums ago and the Creator had suddenly lifted you into outer space (the heavens as they called it) and
were looking at the earth; long before rocketry, space flight, telescopes, etc. And the Creator had given you a time lapse revelation like He did with
Ezekiel of spirits/eyes that the Creator would send into the earth over the coming years; that those souls would follow His leading from above, speak
His Words, do His Works (more on this
inhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf) I'd say they described
what they saw as accurately as possible.
3- The Gulf War - http://www.biblestudytools.com/jeremiah/50-9compare.html ,http://www.islamicity.com/forum/printer_friendly_posts.asp?TID=4694,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5_v_uxAwR0, so we can
see that the prophetic scriptures in the Holy Bible concerning Babylon; geographically speaking, we are talking in modern terms about
Iraq. https://www.google.com/search?q=ur+of+the+chaldees+map&tbm=isch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=JMQgUtDrOOWUigLZ0oDICw&sqi=2&ve
d=0CCwQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 We read in versehttp://biblehub.com/jeremiah/50-12.htm that a geographical region in context referred to
as http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/50-8.htm the land of the Chaldeans is a location that broke away from its
"mother" http://z14.invisionfree.com/Cold_War/ar/t429.htm,http://wiki.answers.com/Q/Why_did_Iraq_think_that_Kuwait_should_belong_to_them. As
anyone who can read and comprehend history it is easy to see that the biblical text in Jer. 50 and 51 when talking of Babylon is speaking to us of
modern day Iraq (geographically speaking; all in darkness by the spirit of anti-christ spiritually speaking) and when mentioning the Chaldeans is talking
about the geographical region of modern day Kuwait. As you can read God is counseling those in that region to leave; when a coalition of nations is
raised against Iraq http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/50-9.htm and warning that Kuwait will be
plundered. http://www.nytimes.com/2003/05/01/world/aftereffects-plunder-2000-treasures-stolen-gulf-war-1991-only-12-havebeen.html?pagewanted=all&src=pm,http://sites.estvideo.net/impasse/kuwait.htm, (I know scholars point out historical fulfillment of these texts; all I'm
pointing out is that God's Word is so powerful cyclical events occur until all is exhaustively fulfilled! (often we observe an ancient city is destroyed,
rebuilt, destroyed again, etc.); our Creator tells us when we repent and return to Him building and life occurs and when we depart from Him destruction
and death occurs. No matter how many times mankind thinks to defy the Creator and rebuild; while yet still doing wickedly (warning about
911https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOHJKrxhBME); He will see that their confidence and pride falls into rubble and ruin; until they actually do
repent or until they are all no more. Just because the entire region hasn't been decimated yet, does not mean God is slack concerning His promises; it
just means He desires all souls to repent; rather than to continue to do so wickedly that they destroy one another and are all completely destroyed;
ultimately. Who recalls seeing this?http://www.csmonitor.com/2002/1119/p02s01-woam.html The Creator told us that they'd lay down their arms
quickly by this prophecy. http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/51-30.htm Or how many saw newscasts of the smart weapons hitting the targets
exactly?https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1HaDE9KCk2o our Creator told us of these smart weapons over two thousand years ago by the prophet
Jeremiah. "Indeed, I'm going to stir up and bring against Babylon a great company of nations from the land of the north. They'll deploy for battle against
her, and from there she will be captured. Their arrows will be like a skilled warrior; they won't miss their targets. " http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/509.htm As the Lord in me advised you to seek out the original text.http://biblehub.com/text/jeremiah/50-9.htm when you click on the word for "arrows" it
comes from a root word that means to pierce; I'd say those smart weapons fit the context perfectly. The Creator further tells us that He
would http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/50-25.htm for those who would think other weapons are not mentioned. Try to keep in mind 2500 years ago they
didn't have laser guided smart bombs so they used the closest words in their language for something that would pierce accurately ("arrow") but the
reason we know that the prophet could not be talking literally about bows and arrows; is that in context the prophet describes massive decimation of
the land and region. I know people; even "scholars" will argue with me about Jer 50. and 51 having anything to do with the Gulf War; but when I know I
have been given a revelation straight from our Creator; anyone's else opinion contrary to direct Divine Revelation is meaningless to me. If it was just
how I interpret the text, I would say so and listen intently to other opinions on the matter; but when our Creator teaches me personally concerning
anything as Truth; I become immovable on that topic. As I was reading these texts to an unbeliever; on the news simultaneously the fulfillment was
being shown him exactly as I read and without any prior knowledge of a live newscast that would come on; as confirmation by our Creator and clear
sign to a soul who still did not know Him. While these chapters obviously cover more than just the Gulf War to say that they had no part in it
whatsoever is a lie or statement of ignorance.
4 - the Book of Revelation - Understand that the Book of Revelation was NOT depicting future events exclusively! http://biblehub.com/revelation/119.htm but are visions of PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE http://biblehub.com/revelation/17-8.htm (by the way; that is the verse that shows at the time
of John; satanil had been bound ("is not") proves he was in the bottomless pit; and is NOT a future event like those preaching the false doctrine of the
pre-tribulation rapture encourage people to believe) events from the moment the revelations were given to John. Anyway, my point in emphasizing that
these visions are about past, present and future events; is that people I meet virtually everywhere; especially in churches are constantly preaching and

thinking the events are yet to come because they fail to comprehend the true meaning of the visions and how the Creator fulfills them. To understand
what I'm trying to pass on as I was taught by our Eternal Creator; one needs to go back to Genesis. http://biblehub.com/genesis/2-5.htm; why?
because He tells us He manifests all things He has Created/Imagined/Imaged/Designed in due season (over what we think of as the passage of time)
That FIRST He Created/Imagined all things BEFORE THEY ARE MANIFEST http://biblehub.com/genesis/1-11.htm; BEFORE they are made visible
earth. This is the real reason why the scripture states both "created and made". One is describing the visualization process and the other is describing
the particulars involved in actually making the designs have substance. From an eternal perspective that is how He is able to accurately describe what
we think of as the future or what we think of as prophetic. He has already thought of all things BEFORE they are MADE visible and He describes such
in the contents of the Holy Bible. The Book of Revelation is no different. In other words, when you read such things as "a third of the trees burned with
fire" people are constantly looking at some future event rather than looking at the entire history of the world and all combined forest fires and headlines
likehttp://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/GlobalMaps/view.php?d1=MOD14A1_M_FIRE,http://www.wunderground.com/blog/weatherhistorian/the-worstwild-fires-in-world-history, people are short-sighted in general but our Creator is not. He is showing John the history of the age; how things will unfold
worldwide over what we think of as time. That is not to deny end-time catastrophic events; I am only pointing out another way our Creator fulfills His
Word. All plants in the "storehouses of heaven" all snow, all horses, all men, women and children, all fires, all plagues, etc. it all appears in due season,
at the time appointed, each are MADE manifest; visible; until ALL is fulfilled. http://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/3-1.htm So while people; even
"Christians" ever look to the future; the Book of Revelation has been getting fulfilled like rain drops from heaven each hitting the ground moment by
moment. Seven Messengers have come already! Seven Trumpets have ALREADY SOUNDED! SEVEN SCROLLS HAVE ALREADY BEEN
OPENED!http://www.williambranhamstorehouse.com/thecollection.htm As this Messenger aptly points out in His Book, "Revelation of the Seven
Church Ages". I have NOT received direct Divine Revelation as to who the Seven Messengers were and as such I am not about to criticize what this
Brother has written on the topic. I am firmly convinced by the fact that Paul is responsible for such a significant part of the compiled books of the New
Testament that He absolutely was the First of the Seven. I believe He even tells us thishttp://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/7-40.htm Paul KNEW he was
full of the Holy Ghost; he went about laying hands on others in the Book of Acts to receive such! but we have a sentence that has an unusual use of
the uppercase "Spirit of God" and in a way that is peculiar of Paul "thinking" he has such. Now I know it wasn't compiled (the Book of Revelation) when
Paul was inspired to write those words; but the Author has been doing things such as that to show us the way to Truth all along. Paul appeared, a
trumpet sounded as he went about preaching http://biblehub.com/isaiah/58-1.htm; a scroll was opened as He wrote Divinely Inspired
words http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/3-2.htm; a cup/vial/vessel was poured
out http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+2%3A20-22&version=NKJV; having been sealed/marked by the Holy
Ghost http://biblehub.com/ephesians/1-13.htm those scrolls, letters, books, are made manifest when we write God's words under Divine
Inspiration. http://biblehub.com/psalms/45-1.htm the seal is broken by God Himself when He places His Angels, His Messengers, His Spirit, Incarnate
upon the earth and instructs to speak and write His Words at that moment! Book of Revelation is God showing us like a great amphitheatre of events
that will and have transpired all over the world; throughout all His Creation; in what we think of as visible space over what we conceive of as the
passage of time. While we can easily see end time events exactly as prophesied are currently before our very
eyes: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lf9yzHwOeUc, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XM1g9lQJkWU,https://www.youtube.com/results?search_
query=blood+seas&oq=blood+seas&gs_l=youtube.12..0l7j0i5l3.17536.20302.0.22320.10.10.0.0.0.0.118.1034.2j8.10.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.h_7Ch
gN5q_I,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8J4d2P68C8c, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2mDYM-DeZg, http://biblehub.com/revelation/89.htm,http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation%208:818&version=NIV,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acUfQ8jbR6w, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JBotWk5t3pQ, https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=3l8TT1dvPM,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHoFSXh9Ejk, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6PrhG5gmVb8, http://biblehub.com/jeremiah/23-15.htm Yes,
while the whole world is witnessing thousands/millions of individual events linked directly to prophecies in the Holy Bible; it does not negate the fact;
that in the past waters have been poisoned, in the past waters have turned blood red, in the past there have been wars, dead people, dead fish,
burned forests, etc. While these end time concentrations of prophetic events should be causing every soul on the planet to repent and call upon the
Living God zealously for mercy and to bring them into His Presence in a good way (because they were grateful for the sacrifice of our Lord and Savior,
Yahoshuah the Messiah, aka Jesus Christ); these current events; COMBINED with all past and future events; are the actual complete fulfillment of the
scriptures. http://biblehub.com/luke/16-17.htm. And is why the Gulf War was just partial fulfillment of the events described by our Creator concerning
that region.
Another example of the vision covering an extended period of time and regions of heavens and earth is the prophecy about the dragon's
tail. http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-4.htm; we know the tail represents false prophets, http://biblehub.com/isaiah/9-15.htm; so this vision of the
dragon is all persons past, present and future, filled with the spirit of error, who have manifested as dark, greedy, bloody, world empires, wicked, who
basically tell lies to one another constantly and through their deceptions (like the theory of evolution and atheism https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mxXICZ9mXo&list=PL7F9B57EBDCCEECF8) they lead souls astray. All who have ever existed and who ever will
exist came from our Creator, Lord and Maker, and were meant to shine like the stars forever. http://biblehub.com/matthew/516.htm,http://biblehub.com/daniel/12-3.htm but people who heed such deceptions and ignore the many times the Creator calls out to them; end up
falling; end up with their light extinguished; becoming dark. http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-3.htm,http://biblehub.com/ecclesiastes/12-6.htm, ”
5"Indeed, the light of the wicked goes out, And the flame of his fire gives no light. 6"The light in his tent is darkened, And his lamp goes out above
him." http://biblehub.com/job/18-6.htm Instead, it is my hope that everyone who reads this by God's Grace
will https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtIIFJIxdUw ! http://biblehub.com/acts/1-8.htm, http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A3839&version=KJV, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wN5SILxm55Q
When you find the definitions of terms in the Holy Scriptures inspired by the same Author as that Being that gave John the revelations; then you too
can get a better understanding of what they mean and as I expound a little
inhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf I am not herein going
to write an exposition on the Book of Revelation; it is only my desire to point out factually prophecies have been, and are being fulfilled in front of the

whole world with every passing second in so many ways; it would be impossible to document them all. But the most obvious should be sufficient to
convince even the most skeptical of their need to repent and call upon our Living Lord and Savior, Yahoshuah the Messiah, aka Jesus the Christ.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uKm9G4zUP_Q, http://biblehub.com/revelation/16-8.htm
5 - http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude+1&version=NIV,http://biblehub.com/luke/17-28.htm, http://biblehub.com/2_timothy/31.htm,http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+3%3A1-8&version=NIV, our American culture (and other cultures around the world)
have become so wicked and so perverse; whole new terms have come into existence just to describe the level of depravity. (LGTB) and people so
completely insane and wicked they actually march in the streets demanding their "right" to abuse
children https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=LGTB+marching+in+the+streets&oq=LGTB+marching+in+the+streets&gs_l=youtube.3...3058
7.37370.0.37794.19.19.0.0.0.0.106.1733.17j2.19.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.2ecULSa6-Jo, and http://americansfortruth.com/issues/the-agenda-glbtqactivist-groups/national-glbtq-activist-groups/nambla/page/2/ This level of perversion is absolute fulfillment of the scriptures indicating that unless these
people and nations repent they are about to be destroyed in many ways and perhaps even be left in desolate ruins
likehttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Qi8MnzgT3E While those who have chosen to become so wicked they are fulfilling scriptures that tell them they
are headed toward insanity, depravity and devastation http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans%201:28-32&version=NIV, they
actually think those who are trying with all their heart, mind, soul and strength to prevent it; hate them; and so the wicked slander, libel, hate and attack
those who actually love them enough to risk their own welfare to tell them the truth and plead with them to repent before they are destroyed terribly and
worse find themselves in the flames of damnation http://biblehub.com/revelation/20-15.htm . It has sadly come to pass therefore, that I am instructed by
our Creator, to tell his people plainly, leave all such wicked cities full of such persons who no longer endure sound doctrine; who refuse to hear and
heed the Word of God.http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Timothy+4%3A3-4&version=NIV(modern sodomites religiously defend
anything that counters the Holy Bible, Truth, and the need to Repent of their wicked ways; hence they are some of the most ardent defenders of the
fiction called the theory of evolution. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/no-more-brainwashing-no-more-lies-science-proves-who-god-ispart-1/518695411542756 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-delusion/588126314599665

I said hundreds of prophecies fulfilled but it is actually millions; every such soul that fulfills such texts is a sign (a very ominous harbinger) but is of
themselves fulfillment of the prophecy; but when you see whole crowds of such wicked persons marching in streets demanding their perversions and
even screaming for their "rights" to slaughter babies; then know that the total destruction of all such persons is close at hand. This level of wickedness
only remains at the moment because God's people have yet to heed His Instruction: http://biblehub.com/mark/6-11.htm God is calling all Christians to
depart from such wicked cities as are so ripe for destruction. Pray, pray fervently, and He will show you in dreams and visions where He wishes you to
go!!!!!!!! God will make the way; God will Provide!!!!!!!! I am concerned for those calling themselves Christians who have become too materialistic; that
if you ignore leaving the wicked places that you might face consequences not only of being destroyed with them; but perhaps abused by the wicked;
perhaps rounded up into concentrations camps; so when I exhort you all to pray now and to pray fervently; DO IT!!!!!!!! Make absolutely certain you are
where God wants you to be in these end times!!! Being out of place can have dreadful consequences!!!!!!!!
6 - There are so many signs and prophetic scriptures being fulfilled that you can spend every day just reviewing world news and if you know the Bible
well; then you can see it happening in daily news what our Creator told us would happen two millenniums ago (and some prophecies even prior to
that) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y9sxvf1aQKI&list=PLhgltHNBzIs0aq-n9h4WkHxlSC0TsW1Vi&index=2 and while all of the messengers of
Christ do not agree on everything (because we are all imperfect until our Creator finishes transforming us) we agree that end time events are now
occurring. It is time for all souls everywhere to Repent and Call upon the Living Lord Yahoshuah the Messiah, Jesus the Christ!!!!!!!!
7 - WWIII - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wLnszvv9J7s,http://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2013/08/its-on-russia-china-walk-out-of-unsecurity-council-meeting-on-syria-2447920.html, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPIc5jY2T0, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JE3VStqF7N8,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ah5rbMxzQAY, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
sw4zynAR8wI, http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Joel+3&version=NIV,http://www.harvestthehungry.com/#!syria-will-attack-israel/clt7, (I
am NOT promoting Islam by including this reference; it's just that much of mainstream Christianity has their eschatology so messed up by the false
doctrine of the pre-tribulation rapture; they have incorrectly interpreted these vital chapters of prophecy regarding
WWIIIhttp://www.discoveringislam.org/china_gog_magog.htm; (I add the reference to show the confusion on unbelievers which allows them to fulfill
prophecies without even realizing it; because Gog and Magog historically were in the region of
Turkeyhttps://www.google.com/search?q=gog+and+magog+in+turkey&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=gog+and+magog+in+turkey&aqs=chrome..
69i57.6653j0j8&sourceid=chrome&espv=210&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 a region on earth almost as bathed in blood as the Middle East) I want people to
accurately note nations that exist today had other names when written millenniums ago and one must be an astute student of history to identify them
properly. When one does so, then the prophecies play out before their eyes in current events exactly.
The King Who Exalts Himself (Daniel Ch. 11)
36 “The king will do as he pleases. He will exalt and magnify himself above every god and will say unheard-of things against the God of gods. He will
be successful until the time of wrath is completed, for what has been determined must take place. 37 He will show no regard for the gods of his
ancestors or for the one desired by women, nor will he regard any god, but will exalt himself above them all. 38 Instead of them, he will honor a god of
fortresses; a god unknown to his ancestors he will honor with gold and silver, with precious stones and costly gifts. 39 He will attack the mightiest
fortresses with the help of a foreign god and will greatly honor those who acknowledge him. He will make them rulers over many people and will
distribute the land at a price.[d]

40 “At the time of the end the king of the South will engage him in battle, and the king of the North will storm out against him with chariots and cavalry
and a great fleet of ships. He will invade many countries and sweep through them like a flood. 41 He will also invade the Beautiful Land. Many
countries will fall, but Edom, Moab and the leaders of Ammon will be delivered from his hand. 42 He will extend his power over many countries; Egypt
will not escape.43 He will gain control of the treasures of gold and silver and all the riches of Egypt, with the Libyans and Cushites[e] in
submission.44 But reports from the east and the north will alarm him, and he will set out in a great rage to destroy and annihilate many. 45 He will pitch
his royal tents between the seas at[f] the beautiful holy mountain. Yet he will come to his end, and no one will help him.
http://www.isaiah18.com/Cush.html, the prophecy tells us that at the time of the end some leader who honors the military, who is greedy (gold, silver,
treasures, idols, etc.), who possesses land and naval forces, who has power over many nations, including specifically control over such nations as
Lybia, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Iraq. hmmm what recent current events are mentioning such things?http://www.globalissues.org/article/75/world-militaryspending, especially note who honors the god of forces most (military)
http://cdn1.globalissues.org/i/military/13/country-distribution-2012.png
then note Lybia: http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2011/08/30/america-s-secret-libya-war-u-s-spent-1-billion-on-covert-ops-helpingnato.html,http://edition.cnn.com/2011/OPINION/08/26/ellison.libya.obama/index.html,
of course we are familiar with USA involvement in Iraq but also note Saudi Arabia:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PxVWckPZX0A, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LoRHLrXmqbc,
and of course USA recent involvement in also controlling Egypt:http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/08/15/20033815-obama-condemns-egyptover-violence-cancels-joint-military-exercise?lite,http://atlasshrugs2000.typepad.com/atlas_shrugs/2013/07/egypts-muslim-brotherhood-morsi-says-heis-counting-on-obama.html,http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2013/07/09/what-egyptians-think-obama-after-morsidisaster/, http://therightscoop.com/report-obama-to-meet-with-muslim-brotherhood-turkish-diplomats-all-pushing-for-morsis-reinstatement/
to explain the satanic NWO involvement in all of this one just has to do a little research online; it's all there and not difficult to uncover. But the obvious
is what the Lord tells us about the spirit of anti-christ and the manifest heads of the beast. It is always some nation, leader, who with militant might
seeks to rule the world, is greedy, ambitious, vice-ful, oppressive, destroyer, who hates God and God's people and sows death and destruction in that
greedy ambition. When the GNP of America these days, is primarily the military industrial complex, big Pharma, and entertainment; all you have to do
is look at the effects of these and how they all serve the satanic NWO obviously. So while manufacturing WMDs more so than any nation on earth and
more than many nations combined; these same warmongers bent on reducing the global population, infiltrate nations, and start riots, revolutions, that
lead to war. They use the media, to get races to hate each other, factions, anyway they can to sow violence and get the poor to kill themselves off;
while they luxuriate in the blood soaked bills of their greedy profits off the deaths they've intentionally caused worldwide. It's not about winning or losing
necessarily it is about killing off the masses and getting rich in the process.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Sip9PDKB9o, so then you start to look
at the ties between big Pharma and the poisons in our food, water, and air that make you sick, that make you go to the pill-pushin quacks, that give you
more poisons until you die. (They make you sick and get rich off of your suffering and death in the process; all while pretending to help you; (on your
way to an early grave)). and if you know anything about Hollywood, record productions these days, and media control, you have of course noted the
satanic/illuminati presence brainwashing the masses with lies and deception; to keep the poor "dumbed-down" from uniting against the murderers and
oppressors enslaving them all.
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=satanic+nwo+in+hollywood&oq=satanic+nwo+in+hollywood&gs_l=youtube.3...285090.290831.0.2910
47.24.24.0.0.0.0.207.3377.2j20j2.24.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.3HBpaQ8vnhc, https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=satanic+nwo+in+musi
c&oq=satanic+nwo+in+music&gs_l=youtube.12...32609.34392.0.36250.5.5.0.0.0.0.182.742.0j5.5.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube._tCKpPa51IQ,https://www.
youtube.com/results?search_query=satanic+nwo+in+big+pharma&oq=satanic+nwo+in+big+pharma&gs_l=youtube.12...39315.42240.0.44443.10.10.0.
0.0.0.204.1437.0j9j1.10.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.CG4U2zrUsI4
and of course our Creator told us plainly that the anti-christ would do these things exactly.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/propaganda/528691883876442
For the purpose of deceiving the world, controlling the world, with a desire to be worshipped in God's stead, and to the destruction of all souls who
remain deceived and die in their sins; still having rejected Yahoshuah the Messiah, Jesus Christ as their personal Lord and Savior. Where did God tell
us satanil would use media to deceive and control people? http://biblehub.com/ephesians/2-2.htm, where did He tells us drugs would be used to
deceive the world? http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-would-be-deceived-bypharmaceu/511466405598990, and one just has to know world history to see that all world empires used militant might to go forth conquering and to
conquer. hmmm how many nations have US military
bases?http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_United_States_military_bases,http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_military_deployments,http://www.po
litifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/2011/sep/14/ron-paul/ron-paul-says-us-has-military-personnel-130-nation/
So if you're still in doubt as to who or what nation is currently leading the way as the 8th and final head of the beast and in forging the NWO which is
planned to be divided thusly (all also according to biblical prophecy) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YWOgfK2_o3w, perhaps this presentation
might help you:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOHJKrxhBME or maybe this:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bFVUZ-PYsM, (because I
soberly know all men, women, children everywhere all piss, shit and bleed the same, I have no idols at all where people are concerned and find
this https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GpUW0CVGKArather astonishing that people would dare to attribute titles and praise that only belongs to the
Creator of the universe; to any fallible mortal. That is overt idolatry shown in that video; here is the first

part: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NdUkLtwl_hI It is part of the tactics of the satanic NWO to use cloaks of seeming righteousness to disguise
their actual wickedness; so they use media, education, manmade religions, to brainwash the masses while they infiltrate to control world powers of
monetary systems, political, militant and police powers. So when I point out that mainstream Christianity is always pointing the finger at other nations
and worldviews, religions, and at least televised rarely if ever looks in the mirror so to speak to see just how the USA has also been infiltrated by the
NWO; it is to get everyone to do so!!! And to realize, I am NOT saying the USA is exclusively the satanic NWO at all! I am saying that currently it is
being used by the snakes who have infiltrated our nation to forge the way; but they are also using all world superpowers to do the same! All over the
world the satanic NWO infiltrates just like the Nazis who they brought into our own government via project paperclip and other methods. And then
immediately began indoctrination in our public education system of children with the fiction called the theory of
evolution https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mxXICZ9mXo&list=PL7F9B57EBDCCEECF8. The reason they like indoctrination of children with
anything other than knowing the One True God http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-5.htm ; is that the spirit of error in them; then makes them easier to control
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gwcQjDhZtI via their other methods of global imperialism. Methods such as controlling monetary systems;
natural resources; even food and water http://www.businessinsider.com/worlds-biggest-landowners-20113?op=1, http://www.naturalnews.com/035603_water_monopoly_privatization.html, http://www.thedailybeast.com/newsweek/2010/10/08/the-race-tobuy-up-the-world-s-water.html, https://www.google.com/#q=buying+up+aquifers, http://www.democraticunderground.com/10022473474 ; such that; by
design; poor, oppressed masses fill their mercenary ranks of national military and police powers which they use to fight over those natural resources.
The real goal of wars is simply population reductionwww.beyondtreason.com and so the satanic
NWO https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=satanic+nwo+linked+to+abortion%2C+euthanization%2C+depopulation&oq=satanic+n&gs_l=yo
utube.1.1.35i39l2j0l8.2401.5695.0.7892.11.10.1.0.0.0.110.985.5j5.10.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.j7IxJ4TtP00 , already in control of currencies and
global resources, oppresses the masses; brainwashes them through public education and media; fills them with false sense of duty and patriotism to
go get them to kill each other; while they luxuriate in their blood-soaked bills of ill-gotten gains and laugh at how simple it is to manipulate the poor
masses of the world to do their will and even kill each other in these planned ways. So the wealthy leaders of the world under the control of the satanic
NWO; get together and stage media presentations; to convince people everywhere that the superpowers of the world are going to war against one
another when really; all those wealthy persons we see in the media are in no way part of the bloodshed on the battlefield. So millions suffer and die at
their bequest and for their profit.http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-accident/544721958940101 (When they
get together in their meetings for global rule and dominion what they don't realize is just how greedy and ambitious each one of them are and so like all
other world empires in history they fall by their own greed, pride, ambition and corruption as they will internally end up actually fighting one another
because of their personal vices in the hearts and souls regardless of their outspoken allegeince to the NWO one world government http://biblehub.com/matthew/12-25.htm besides this time of ultimately being destroyed altogether never to rise again by the Almighty Himself). What is
my message here? It is that I wish all people of the world would Repent and call upon the Living GOD and stop letting wealthy, evil, warmongers
manipulate you! It is to Israel; not to trust in any superpowers of this world as they will only be a broken
crutch!!!http://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/36-6compare.html,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UTsxARCpTLw, http://biblehub.com/revelation/13-5.htm, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiV_ilJu0w The superpowers of this world are not to be trusted; currently they (all combined) are the manifestation of the eighth head of the beast and
are being gathered all according to prophecy http://biblehub.com/joel/3-2.htm, http://biblehub.com/zechariah/142.htm, http://biblehub.com/revelation/16-16.htm ; by the Power of our Creator. We get people who see great prophecies of the Holy Bible happening in
front of their very eyes that still have the audacity to say there is no evidence for even the existence of GOD (if they truly believe that then God has
indeed turned them over to a state of depravity - http://biblehub.com/romans/1-28.htm) So the real meaning of the Battle of Armageddon, is the satanic
NWO, ultimately is facing GOD and His People! In fact, Armageddon means "the place of Megiddo"; and Megiddo means "the place of troops". So
what our Creator is telling us in the scriptureshttp://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/15-25.htm, is that satanil and the fallen
angleshttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude+1&version=NIV, will be made visible (earth) http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/23.htm "under His Feet" = the earth is my footstool http://biblehub.com/isaiah/66-1.htm, http://biblehub.com/acts/7-49.htm. Our Creator is telling us all
plainly that at the end times the world will be filled with incarnate devils and demons (for such purpose as our Creator has made them weak; to be
gathered together and destroyed by fire - http://biblehub.com/2_thessalonians/2-8.htm) He tells us that at those end times Michael and angels of God
will also be incarnate fighting against satanil and the incarnate fallen angels (devils and
demons)http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+12%3A711&version=ESV,http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel+12%3A1-3&version=KJV note that all who are faithful to God; overcome by
testifying of Yahoshuah the Messiah; their sins washed away by His Holy Blood (just like blood removes impurities from every cell in our body). And
when all those deceived by the incarnate satanil actually realize it; they will look upon that fallen liar in disgust saying, "Is this
theman..."http://biblehub.com/isaiah/14-16.htm If you read the book of Jude carefully you will see the fallen angels, (demons, devils) were put in the
abyss, where also satanil was bound until these end times, notice that they are released to incarnate in the last days as the book of revelation tells
us http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Revelation+9%3A1-11&version=KJV When Christ first came He defeated satanil and bound him;
and thereafter gave power to His followers to cast out demons and devils wherever they encountered them http://biblehub.com/matthew/1229.htm,http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+10%3A19&version=KJV,http://biblehub.com/mark/16-17.htm, and so we know satanil
was bound at the Beginning of Christ's Reign
(seehttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/TheFirstResurrection.pdf,
andhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf for more details on
this topic) just like Jude tells us " And the angels who did not keep their positions of authority but abandoned their proper dwelling—these he has kept
in darkness, bound with everlasting chains for judgment on the great Day" and that we read that he bound them in darkness in the abyss with
satanilhttp://biblehub.com/revelation/20-3.htm and what happens when that seal has been broken:
"9 And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they
held:

10 And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the
earth?
11 And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants
also and their brethren, that should be killed as they were, should be fulfilled."
fifth seal; fifth angel = http://biblehub.com/revelation/9-1.htm the release of satanil and the demons in the abyss for the purpose of gathering the nations
to make war with God and the saints (as is presently occurring); http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-17.htm and it's of short duration and is why all the
saints previously slain by satanic evil on earth were told to wait for a little season (season of darkness under satanic NWO and persecution of the
saints; those who have the testimony of Jesus Christ - Rev 12; notice the angels need the Blood of the Lamb and notice they also have the testimony
of Jesus Christ, Yahoshuah the Messiah. http://www.biblegateway.com/verse/en/Revelation%2019%3A10, the reason for this is (contrary to current
popular belief in mainstream religions; both angels and demons (the falling away) incarnate just like GOD did in the person of Yahoshuah the Messiah,
aka Jesus the Christ. (as He tells us http://biblehub.com/psalms/104-4.htm, the breath of life God gives us (spirit) is also set on fire by Him or
extinguished depending upon whether or not during the trial of our incarnation we are found faithful by receiving the Salvation offered in Yahoshuah the
Messiah, aka Jesus the Christ, or if we choose all our days to do evil and despise our Creator. That is the manifestation of sorting the sheep from the
goats, men from snakes, wheat from tares, heavens from earth, angels from devils, and is ultimately what our Creator is telling us in so many ways that
one third of His Creation ultimately chooses to rebel and becomes darkened and destroyed choosing to cling to wickedness and lies rather than repent
and obtain the Grace offered of Mercy and Salvation for all who are Grateful for the Sacrifice of the Messiah crucified in our place; in our behalf!!!!!!!!
(that's why it's a third of the stars, third of the creatures in the sea, third of the ships, third of the trees, etc. it is all ways of saying the same thing that
ultimately a third of the created beings brought into existence choose to hate and war against their own Creator and will ultimately be destroyed in that
foolishness of battling the Lord of Hosts with two thirds of brilliant shining immortal; invincible beings with Him!
(http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Revelation-Chapter-8/) Not that the Almighty needs any help at all; I just want to point out that while it is sad that
ultimately a third of all humanity will be thrown into the lake of fire; two-thirds will NOT! but will shine like the sun and stars forever! Knowing the
scriptures tell us that plainly; I am expecting to see massive revivals in these end times and millions perhaps tens of millions running for water asking
God Himself to baptize them and fill them with His Holy Spirit!
But we also now know that satanil and devils are incarnate among us. In other words, not everyone you meet in flesh and blood is some lost sinner,
lost brother or sister, just waiting to hear the Gospel. Christians need to understand that the serpents, devils, demons, think nothing at all like they do.
They are in no way sorrowful on account of their sins; they feel no remorse whatsoever like a sinner destined to be forgiven by God does. Instead
these people delight to do evil; they are without repentance, have no desire to repent now or ever, they enjoy their sins and encourage everyone they
meet to participate in sin and evil and wallow in it; the more wicked they become; the more they swell with pride and arrogance in defiance against God
and His Instructions for life contained in the Holy Bible and are making every effort toward the day when they can rid the world of God, the Holy Bible,
and His messengers burning churches, Bibles, and murdering, persecuting the saints in all the world. Christians need to note such persons; not with
fear but hopefully with the ability to arrest them because demons in the flesh commit many crimes and if in positions of public trust and authority; war
crimes leading to genocides and other atrocities. It takes the gift of discernment to be able to behold demons, devils and angels (in other words to look
at a person and see if they are possessed or are themselves an incarnate devil or angel) There is a difference between demonic possession and an
incarnate snake. A possessed person is tormented by the devils; an incarnate demon relishes tormenting others; not realizing that they will reap what
they sow in their own person as they burn in the lake of fire. Anyone, who steadfastly resists the name and power of God, if you are full of the Holy
Ghost and attempt to cast out unclean spirits; and instead find them mocking or laughing in return; make note of such wicked persons and in so doing
document their crimes and seek their arrests. (they and all like them comprise the image of the beast, the satanic NWO) Just like the Spirit of Truth
unites believers in Christ and represent His Image, His Body, on earth, the spirit of error enters into them and unites them (how people like Hitler
suddenly come to power and have so many followers hailing them (as unfortunately is occurring with Obama here in the USA) and that is what the
image of the beast is. All who worship self in pride (just like satanil), who worship creatures/creation, fallible mankind, like people boast of their faith in
fallible science, it is spirit of error in them, deceiving them; keeping them from knowing the One True God. http://www.bibleexplained.com/revelation/rseg15-16/r16133frogs.htm andhttp://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/MansChronologicalExistenceExplained.pdf for more
details on this topic. So it is not just one false religion or one person who is a false prophet it is ALL false manmade religions (including evolution and
atheism - http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983) that by the
spirit of errorhttp://www.biblestudytools.com/1-john/4.html causes them to teach lies/false doctrines/false prophesy. There are figureheads in all of
them; but all I am pointing out is that the Battle of Armageddon is not just the physical manifestation of WWIII occurring before our eyes; but is in fact
the whole world (ANY SINGLE PERSON, ANY ENTITY, BUSINESS, ORGANIZATION AND ANY NATION) that is against God our Creator!!! and the
real BATTLE OF ARMAGEDDON, is the entire satanic NWO, all it involves, all it's devious plots and ploys, and it's ultimate goal is to murder anyone
and everyone who does not bow to them and their insanity in choosing to war against our Creator and all who are faithful to Him; despising His
Instructions for Life as contained in the Holy Bible. When the veil is lifted and you can finally see their methods clearly; it will enable sane citizens to
identify who the enemies of God and all mankind really are and make arrests as necessary all over the world. So let's go over their methods of
infiltration and control.http://biblehub.com/2_corinthians/2-11.htm As aforementioned, the satanic NWO targets any methodology used to control the
masses, government, education, military, police, manmade religions, philosophies, worldviews, media, drugs, mind control technologies, etc. But what
specific methods do they utilize to gain decisions likehttp://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scopes_Trial and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roe_v._WadeFirst they
use all the methods listed to gain popular opinions and coordinate their satanic followers (whether or not those doing so realize it). Then they simply
spy on the judge/jury and find dirty laundry/sins/crimes on the person(s) involved. They then coerce decisions in their interests through blackmail of
exposure of those sins/crimes, bribes and threats. This happens all the time all over the world but should especially be suspect when such decisions
overturn the standard historical legal definitions of decades to centuries prior (like these decisions did) and violate common sense, rational thought and
result in lives lost (like these decisions have). That is all evidence of the stench of the satanic NWO. They use methods on professors and teachers, on
politicians, on corporate CEOs, on generals, on police chiefs, on religious leaders, and anyone they can't control by blackmail (exposure of personal

sins and crimes), threats (to their own life and that of loved ones) or bribes; they systematically attack in the following ways. Usually they get one of
their controlled minions (see oaths of skull and bonesmen -http://www.theforbiddenknowledge.com/hardtruth/more_skull_and_bones.htm) ; in other
words call in a favor (like the mafia); to get someone they already control by threats, bribes, blackmail, to do some dirty work for them; like seduce
someone; poison someone; assassinate someone; etc. That is what happened to persons like
JFKhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zdMbmdFOvTs who try to warn the controlled masses of the satanic NWO and their methods. Anyone, who
works against them and their efforts to create death and destruction on earth (racism is just one of those methods) is targeted like Martin Luther King
Jr. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoO1sLYHHxM It is obvious that satanists have infiltrated our government in all these
wayshttp://www.whale.to/c/sataniccrime.pdf, http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTLUg-ThADg,http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mtstlx96s8M (as you
can see not just politicians, but lifers in the CIA, FBI and other government organizations are covering for sins and crimes; even as great as child
trafficking, pornography and horrific abuses; and is also why they are adamantly for continuing and funding organizations like Planned Slaughterhood
responsible for the deaths of millions of innocent babes to date). So through personal corruption satanists infiltrate and take control of the entities that
control the masses like they did with education http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/General_Education_Board; who is one of the larger contributors and
promoters of the satanic NWO depopulation agenda (and of course is responsible for the continued brainwashing/indoctrination of the fiction known as
the theory of evolution) http://www.infowars.com/for-the-record-rockefeller-soft-kill-depopulation-plansexposed/ and http://www.whale.to/b/rockefeller_q.html. Their control of music and other media is obvious as
well. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwsDyqZzCrs, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FIeQSYLHXO0,https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F8G9PbMZaI, https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=satanic+nwo+in+media&oq=satanic+nwo+in+media&gs_l=youtube.12...28578.29943.0.3
2856.4.4.0.0.0.0.90.355.4.4.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.LbDQ_HtOce8 These are people who actually worship satanil and many die early over
ithttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jLo_r8Az7w, http://bossip.com/559101/amy-winehouse-death-illuminati-satanic-sacrifice-for-quitting-illuminativideo69691/,http://mediaexposed.tumblr.com/post/7984782005/amy-winehouse-joins-the-notorious-27-club Anyone, that gets too close to information
that they wish to silence can become such a target and many die suspiciously as a resulthttp://vigilantcitizen.com/vigilantreport/the-hidden-life-ofmarilyn-monroe-the-original-hollywood-mind-control-slave-part-i/. Until people (especially Christians) stop ignoring the obvious; in psychological denial,
satanists will continue to use these methods of blackmail, bribing, threats, and murder of those who get in their way. We MUST FACE them! We MUST
EXPOSE them! We MUST ARREST them!!!!!!!! or in the near future these wicked persons might be breaking our doors down to haul innocent people
away into concentration camps. (FEMA camps are being staffed - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3esrlNnwT-c) Influential ministries be on your
guard! the satanic NWO infiltrates; sending a man or woman to seduce husbands and/or wives that have powerful ministries (especially televised
ones), in that way they create scandals, (like all the homosexuals and pedophiles that were busted in the Catholic church) and destroy effective
Christian ministries. Christians everywhere pray for such powerful ministries they are being targeted by the satanic NWO and is why laws are being
made to pillage, plunder and destroy them (the IRS is an armed force of satanic NWO retribution, illegally operating here in the USA https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XLwHrxjPT5E, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7gwcQjDhZtI. So beware of anyone who shows up in your
organization and is suddenly so sweet on the persons in power within that organization. It could be someone who just "sleeps their way to the top" but
in these days it could be infiltration for the purpose of control through blackmail (exposure of scandal) and of course this is how they control media
personalities. http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/01/06/david-letterman-sex-scandal-divorce_n_2405129.html So anyone who is an activist beware,
be on your guard, it could mean not just your career; but your life!!!!!!!! By writing this, if I or any other whistleblowers or Truth seekers end up dead;
should not be cause of other people to fear these satanists. They are just people, greedy, deceptive, arrogant, bloodthirsty people, but they are just
people! Criminals, crimes and atrocities against humanity; for all the above reasons and should be arrested at once!!!!!!!! *crimes against humanity =
brainwashing children, mind control on the masses through media, music, inciting wars, using internationally banned methods and weapons on people,
poisoning food, water, air, medication, using drugs and technology on citizens for mind control and more!!!!!!!!
What I say to you; I say to all, "REPENT! for the Kingdom of God is at hand!!!!!!!! The Day of His Judgment and Wrath is near!!!!!!!! Only those who
know, love, and obey the Living God, the One True God, will remain!!!!!!!!" http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+7%3A21-23&version=NKJV - religion will not save you! You MUST KNOW the LORD, the
One True God, and be led by His Holy Spirit!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/romans/8-14.htm If you are doing your own thing; even while calling yourself a
"Christian"; if you are not listening to the Holy Ghost and obeying Christ thereby; then you need to fulfill what is written
inhttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2%3A38-39&version=KJV and pray according to http://biblehub.com/luke/11-13.htm! Because
if you do not KNOW the LORD; are not FILLED WITH HIS SPIRIT; are not LED BY HIS SPIRIT; then you are yet in rebellion! you are yet in your sins!
you are in religion carnal will worship that has nothing to do with http://biblehub.com/john/14-15.htm; for the carnal mind cannot understand the things
of God! http://biblehub.com/romans/8-7.htm so you MUST Repent! You MUST be baptized in the Holy Name of Yahoshuah the Messiah, aka Jesus the
Christ! you MUST pray to receive the Holy Ghost until you know and communicate with the One True God, Creator of the Universe and He with You!
That is the only way you can know GOD be "led by His Spirit"; by uniting with His Holy Spirit and also thereby enabling you to hear His
Voice! http://biblehub.com/romans/8-7.htm
And that brings me to:
8 - http://biblehub.com/revelation/19-10.htm that if you will break away right now from false doctrines, false traditions, false worldviews, the lies that you
have been told all your life and believed in and hear the Voice of the Lord your God calling you, to humble yourself right now wherever you may be;
stop doing whatever you are doing and drop down and pray. Pray like you never have before to KNOW the One True God! Call upon Yahoshuah the
Messiah out loud to answer you! to let you KNOW Him! to fill You with His Holy Spirit! For in the moment you are filled with the Spirit that Created the
Universe; will be the moment you know TRUTH! The moment you know EVERYTHING WONDERFUL! The moment you KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD,
CREATOR OF THE UNIVERSE. And Having His Holy Spirit, you will begin having revelations from the Lord God Almighty also! You will understand
how He showed the prophets what is to come; because He will be showing the future to you also!!!!!!!! http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm,
http://biblehub.com/acts/2-17.htm, http://biblehub.com/joel/2-28.htm

In that moment you will understand how it is that millions while facing death, threats of death still testified boldly of the life, death and resurrection of the
Living Lord Jesus Christ. The reason you will understand; is because the Lord of the Universe will be living in and upon you!!!!!!!! (as He
prayed http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm,http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+17&version=NIV
When that happens you will KNOW the One True Living God http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm and He will KNOW you! Because He will be
teaching you thereafter; http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm personally; you won't be hearing the words He will speak to all those who
don't: http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-23.htm
If there is one thing I could do; it would be to persuade all souls to cry out to the Living God, Creator of the Universe, Lord Yahoshuah, until they all
knew beyond all doubt the One True God!
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